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Breaking the cycle of poverty: LeBron James opens new school
in hometown of Akron

By Los Angeles Times, adapted by Newsela staff
08/03/2018
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LeBron James (right) finishes a news conference in a classroom at the I Promise School in Akron, Ohio, on July 30, 2018. He partnered with
the University ofAkron to guarantee aU ofhis schoot's students coliege schotarships. Photo by: Watly Skaiij/Los Angeies Times/TNS

On Monday, July 30, basketball superstar LeBron James drove to the school he helped start in his hometown of
Akron, Ohio. His emotions brought him back to when he was the same age as the kids starting school.

He remembers school not meaning anything to him back then. It was too far away, especially when his mother
didn't have a car. He missed 83 days of school in fourth grade.

It was a surprise to me when 1 woke up and I was actually going to school, James said.

Tools To Break Cycle Of Poverty
As he got older he learned about the value of education, and how important it was to break poverty cycles. The

cycle of poverty is when a family that lives in poverty passes it on for three generations. This is because they do not have
the tools to break the cycle. Education is one of the tools that can break the cycle.

That's why Monday mattered so much to James, the NBA's biggest star, who recently left the Cleveland Cavaliers
for the Los Angeles Lakers.

At 8 a.m., 240 at-risk third- and fourth-grade students started at the I Promise School in Akron, Ohio, which is
less than an hour from Cleveland. It's a public school, like James attended, but seeks to offer everything needed to
succeed for kids growing up poor like James did. The LeBron James Family Foundation donated most of the money to
startthe school.

The kids received high-fives from the staff, and they asked teachers if "Mr. LeBron" was going to visit. Some

parents who'd lost jobs asked if the school could help them find new ones. A homeless family asked if they could get
help,too.

The answers were yes, yes and yes.

"Wraparound" Support
"We are going to be that groundbreaking school that will be a nationally recognized model for urban and public

school excellence," said Brandi Davis, the principal. She stressed the school will offer "wraparound" support, which
means educators work with a student's family and people like counselors.

The school idea began at a monthly brainstorming session between James and Michele Campbell, who leads the
James' foundation.

Sometimes Campbell s job is to manage the expectations of a man who believes, on and off the court, he can
accomplish anything. In this case, she let slip an idea about creating a school.
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"Well, why aren't you doing that?" James asked.
She told him the foundation wasn't ready, but James told her to get started anyway.
"If 1 tell her to go build a rocket and take it to outer space, Michele can make it happen," James said.
Campbell began working with the Akron Public School District to decide what students really need. Akron

schools are some of the lowest-performing in Ohio.
They settled on a program teaching the skills children need to handle troubles they face outside of school. The

program will be combined with challenging math and science classes to further their education.

Food Pantry, Summer Program
The school's "wraparound" services help reduce stress kids feel when their parents are struggling with money.

These include job and family services, a food pantry where they can get meals and help with housing. They have a seven-
week summer camp program so students can avoid the trouble that comes with too much free time.

Every student gets a bicycle. When James was growing up he used one to get away from the more dangerous

parts of his community. The students also get a Chromebook. This will make doing homework and projects easier from
home.

The children were randomly selected from a group whose reading skills were a year or two behind grade level.
This stately brick school sits between a McDonald s and a convenience store. Inspirational quotes wallpaper the

interior ofthe building. The entrance is decorated with James' game-worn shoes, which will be sold as a fundraiser.
Some walls are painted with murals of civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr., boxer Muhammad Ali and baseball player
Jackie Robinson.

Support Services For Teachers
To truly provide emotional and psychological services for at-risk children and their families requires well-trained

and supported teachers. The 1 Promise School gives teachers access to psychological services. Every Wednesday
afternoon teacherswill gettimeto improvetheirjobskills.Jamesalso hired a personal trainertoofferteachers a
workout.

The school provides all the supplies teachers need. That was a pleasant surprise for Angela Whorton, a teacher
at the 1 Promise School. She's been a teacher for 10 years and almost always spent her own money on supplies.

A two-hour ceremony followed the first day of school. James spoke at the end. He laughed when someone
shouted "wee wee." That was his mother's nickname growing up. James paused for a moment when a man shouted,
"Weloveyou!"

He looked back into the crowd for a moment.
"I love you too, man," James said. "I really do. Know no matter if I'm playing in Los Angeles or not, Akron, Ohio,

is always home for me. Always."
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1. Which sentence from the article would be MOST important to include in a summary of the article?
a. His emotions brought him back to when he was the same age as the kids starting school.
b. It's a public school, like James attended, but seeks to offer everything needed to succeed for kids

growing up poor like James did.
c. Sometimes Campbell's job is to manage the expectations of a man who believes, on and off the court,

he can accomplish anything.
d. When James was growing up he used one to get away from the more dangerous parts of his community.

2. Read the following selection from the article.

The cycle of poverty is when a family that tives in poverty passes it on for three generations. This is because they
do not have the tools to break the cycle. Education is one of the tools that can break the cycle.

HOW does this selection develop the author's CENTRAL idea?
a. It explains how 1 Promise is different from many of the other schools in Akron.
b. It shows examples of wraparound services and how they are improving the lives of students.
c. It demonstrates how James' childhood motivated him to start a school.
d. It highlights one reason James opened his school in a disadvantaged community.

3. Read the section "Food Pantry, Summer Program." What does this section explain that other sections do NOT?
a. It explains how 1 Promise will support students outside ofthe classroom.
b. It explains the history of the LeBron James Family Foundation and its work in Akron.
c. !t explains James experience growing up poor in Akron.
d. It explains how 1 Promise is using a challenging math and science curriculum to inspire students.

4. Read the selection from the section "Support Services For Teachers."

The i Promise Schooi gives teachers access to psychological services, Every Wednesday afternoon teachers wilt
get time to improve theirjob skiiis.

HOW does this selection contribute to the entire article?
a. It shows that 1 Promise is primanly focused on training teachers.
b. It highlights the research the LeBron James Family Foundation has completed on education.
c. It shows that 1 Promise is committed to providing support outside of the classroom.
d. !t shows the unique challenges of supporting students in poor communities.
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5. Write a short paragraph that explains the central idea ofthe article. Use at least two details from the article to
support your response.

6. Howdoesthecontentofthisarticle connecttothe subjectofjournalism? Makeat least one connection.
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Supply and Demand
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The economy of the United States is based on providing consumers with the goods and

services they need and want. Consumers are people who buy and use goods and services.
Producers are the people and businesses that provide these goods and servlces for the
consumers. The goods and services made available to consumers are determined by supply
and demand.

Supply is the number of items ready for sale. Demand is the number
of items consumers want to purchase. If the supply of an item is greater
than its demand by consumers, then there is a surplus of that item. A
surplus causes the price of the item to decrease. When consumers'
demand for the item is greater than the supply, this results in a scarcity.
Scarcity causes the price of the item to increase.

Law of Supply and Demand
1. The price of an Item will go down if Ihe supply increases or the demand for that item de-

creases.
2. The price of an item will go up if the supply decreases or the demand for that item in-

creases.

Early Examples of Supply and Demand

Jamestown Cotony prospered from tobacco production. Tobacco sold
for very high prices in England due to the high demand for the product. This
encouraged settlers to plant more tobacco to take advantage of the high
prices.

In 1849, gold was discovered in California. People from all over the
world rushed to California to get rich in the gold fields. With limited supplies
of goods and services available to the prospectors, the prices of items such
as food, lodging, and supplies skyrocketed.

After the Civil War, small farms operated by sharecroppers and tenant farmers replaced
the large plantations.With few resources, the farmers depended on credit to purchase the goods
and servlces they needed.To repay their debts, farmers grew cotton as a cash crop. Eventually,
more cotton was produced than could be sold, and the price of cotton fell drastically.

Today

The cost of energy is a concern for consumers. One form of energy is fossil fuels. Oil
is a fossil fuel that is a nonrenewable resource. There is a limited supply available. As other
nations build more factories, drive more cars, and buy more computers, the rising demand for
oil causes an increase in oil prices. Future demand by individuals, businesses, and nations for
fossil fuels will continue to cause increases in the price of fossil fuels, unless the demand can
be satisfied by alternative energy sources.
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Economic Literacy

Name:

Matching

1. demand
2. supply
3. consumers
4. surplus

5. producers
6. scarcity

UnitTwo: Making Economic Declsions: Supply and Demand

Date:

Assessment

a. supply is greater than demand
b. number of items wanted for purchase
c. when demand is greater than supply
d. the people and businesses that provide goods and

services
e. number of items ready for sale
f. people who buy and use goods and services

'"?N
a

Fill in the Blank

1. Scarcity causes the price of the item to

2. Jamestown Colony prospered from production.

3. With limited supplies of goods and services available to the prospectors during the Gold

Rush, the prices for food, lodging, and supplies

4. Oil, a fossil fuel, is a_resource.

|Constructed Response

does the price of a coat increase in the winter and decrease in the summer? Use the Law
|6f Supply and Demand to explain your answer.
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Quiz: Gathering news

See how much you know about gathering the news.

Interviews

Q) A ciosed question...

1) Prompts "Yes" or "No" answers.

2) Encourages people to give detailed answers.

3) Works well in radio interviews.

Interviews

Q) Encouraging your inter^iewees to include your question in their
answer is useful because...

1) It gives you time to think of your next question.

2) It makes it easier to leave out your questions when you are
compiiing the report.

3) People like giving long answers.

News values

Q) Ifyou present stories fairly and without bias, you could be
described as being...

1) Impartial

2) Incredible

3) Inferior

Interviews

Q) You've asked someone if you can inten/iew them on camera.
They say yes - but only if you give them a list of your questions
first. What should you do?

1) Send them the questions you are going to ask.

2) Refuse to tell them anything.

@@B NEWS " SCHOOL REPORT

3) Telt them the topics you are going to be asking about.

Research

Q) You find a website that has some useful information you want to
use in your report. What should you do?

1) Try to memorise the information,

2) Write down the information you want in your notebook.

3) Take notes and bookmark the webpage for later.

Fact and opinion

Q) Afactls...

1) A statement made by someone important.

2) A statement based on a belief.

3) A statement that is true and can be backed up with evidence.

News values

Q) What word best describes a news report that only gives a one-
sided view of a story?

1) Biased

2) Balanced

3) Boring

Staying safe

Q) You've been researching a story online and are about to take a
lunchbreak. What should you do before you leave?

1) Load up your editing software ready to use when you get back.

2) Make sure you've logged off your computer.

3) Write down a list of things to do after lunch.
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Write expanded captions for these photos using the facts provided. Use a
variety of writing techniques as demonstrated in the "Writing Variety" sidebar.

» Senior Diltion Kelly is decorating for the
homecoming dance which was held on
Saturday, October 4 in the cafeteria.

» Kelly and five other students arrived at
school at 7 a.m. in the rain on Saturday,
October 4 to finish decorating for the
dance that evening.

» "A lot of people got stressed out because
it seemed like we would never finish, but
decorating was really fun." This quote is
from Ditlion Kelly.

» Rafts, beach balts and floaties supported
the "Stranded in Paradise" theme.

» Dillion Kelly adds a final black palm tree as a
finishing touch to the sunset scene covering
the beige brick walls.

» Eighth grader Gaby Jones is one of 12
students working on an English
assignment in the courtyard for Mrs.
Amber Romo's class during fifth period
onSeptember22.

» This is Gaby's first year at the ^
schoo). Overthe summer, she
moved with her family from Florida, 9,

» "\i we focus on our work, sometimes 5
our class gets to work outside. This |
makes working on the assignment i
more fun." This is a quote from ".
Gaby Jones. |

DC
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» It was a beautiful, sunny autumn day,
and Gaby found a spot in the shade.

WRITING VARIETY

Since each spread contalns

several captions, the writer

must vary writing techniques.

Captions should avoid

starting with names

and instead begin with

impactful words.

Common Noun: Time runs

out as Alyson Lowe watches

her team face a 62-60 loss

to the Centertown Bulldogs.

Adjective: Sizzling August

heat didn't stop National

Honor Society members

Stevs Cooper, Liz Wingfield

and Michelle Mathews from

washing more than 40 cars

on a Saturday afternoon in

the Central Malj parking lot.

Adverb: Attentively watching

for cues, hom players Jon

Talboy, Mark Wotton and

Christy Burns rehearse.

Participle: Dancing outside

under the stars, Brad

Anderson and Moily Burns

enjoy the first homecoming

dance held outside in the

SeniorCourtyard.

iSI'ARtER START RIGHT 7.1 | ACTIVITY

Do you have an idea for a 7-Minute Starter? Email us at 7-Minulestarters@jostens.com



Tribe Day4: Film History

Name:

Learning Target: 1 can review how media artists value and judge media artworks.

Imagine you have just been hired to improve the Star Wars franchise, as a producer they have
asked you to answer the following questions.

Critique

When and how should we evaluate media artworks to improve them?

In order to reach new viewers is it more beneficial to recreate the franchise
through a reboot or stick with the traditional concept? Why or why not?

How does investigating the pros and cons ofto reboot or not to reboot
deepen you as a media artist's understanding ofthe work?



In order to keep the franchise strong they have asked you to design a new
action figure for them to sell. In the space below discuss' what your action
figure would look like, sale for, and what accessories would be included/
why?

What musical talent would you ask for/ song would be played in order to
update the fi-anchise? Why?
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BUILBINGTHEGAnE
CREATING A GAnE LEVEL: CODING KEY
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BUILDING THE GAME
Game lcvels are built by creating two laycra.
-Ths BOTTOM lcvel, which «/illbcyour COD1NG lavel.
-Thc TOP level, »/hich is thc SAME that playcrs aec.

Tou will NOT t>s coding in thc typical computer-way.
Instead, this coding will be creatsd using a vanety of shapss
and designs to cr&ats cach tcvcl.

Think of this coding as a
rough draft of lcvel
complction. Onccyou
havc complctcd thc
rough draft.you'll havc
to coinpJ&te a finaf copy.
That FINAL copy is the

game lcvcl that uscrs
will play on.

When thc COPING lcvel is complcts (as sesn a'oova), you then
crcatsths TOP levcl. It EXACTLIf like the the original, excspt it is
filled with dctailed dran/ings or the Isrel.

rhis Is the Tor LEVEL.

Tha top levol i/srsion b
what playars will scc (at
Isft) in thc gamc.

You wight think of morc
itsms to add. Ttlib is
finc, just add them to

your coding leucl and
coding ^ey too.
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GAnEDESIGN:TOPLEVEL
Crcate thc gamc's finishcd TOP lcvel.

The \evet should bc an sxact layout replica. Pemcmbcr to
do&ign and coior thc lovol a& if it is a truc vidso gamc.
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Crcate a coding game ICKBI t
Fill out the coding kcy as you dcsign t
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GAME DESIGN: CODING
Creato a coding gam& levcl bclow.

Fill out tho coding kcy as you dcsign th& gamc Icvoj.

CODINGKEY
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Tnbe Day 4 Assignment Mr. Allison: Theater Class

Sherlock Holmes: Prose to Drama

\

Name:

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle created the character of Sherlock Holmes in the late 19th century. One of the most famous short stories

about this exceptiona] detective is "The Red-Headed League" which was published in 1891.

Below are the opening paragiaphs of the short story. Rewrite the text as a play, using the three charactcrs in the passage: Sherlock

Holmes, his friend Dr. Watson, and the red-headed MJ'. WiJson. You may use stage directions as needed, but the rest of script should

be as dialogue only.

The Red-Headed League

by SirArthar Consn Doyk

I had called upon my friend, Mr. Sherlock HoJmes, one

day in the autumn of last year and found hjm in deep

convcrsadon wJth a very stout, florid-faced, elderly

gendeman with fiery rcd hair. With an apology fot my
inttusion, I was about to wichdraw when Holmes pulled me

abrupdy into thc room and closed the door behind me.

(CYou could not possibly have come at a better dme, my

dcar Watson," he said cordially,

"I was afraid that you were engaged.

"So I am, Ver}' much so.

"Then I can wak in the next room.

"Not at all. This gentlemant Mr. WHson, has been my

partner and helper in many of my most successful cases,
and I have no doubt that he wJU be of the utmost use to

mein yours also.

The stout gendeman half rose from his chair and gave a

bob of greeting, with a quick litde questioning glance from

his small fat-encircled eyes.

'Try the settee," said Holmes, relapsing into his armchair

and putting his fingcrtips together, as was his custom

whcn in judiclal moods. "I know, my dear WEitson, thar

you share my love of all that LS biaarre and outside the

convenrions and humdrum routine of cveryday life. You

have shown your relish for it by the enthusiasm which

has ptompted you to chronicle, and, if you wiU excuse my

saying so, somewhat to enibellish so many of my own litde

adventvres.

CCYour cases have indeed been of the greatest interest to

mc," I observed.

t<You will remembet that I cemarked thc other day, just
before we went into the very simple problem presented
by Miss Mary Sutheriand, that for strange effects and

extraordinary combinadons we must go to Ufe itself,

which is always far more daring than any effoit of the

unagination.

t'A
proposition which I took the Uberty of doubring."

Copyright©2015K12reader.com, Atl Rights Reserved. Free for educational use at home or in classrooms. ^ws
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Some say the White House cost
about $232,372 tobuildinthe
latel700's.Thatwouldamount
toabout$4,380,000intoday's

dollars.

What would you want to add to
the White House ifyou could
livethere?Also,whydoyou
think it would cost so much to
build the White House? Explain

youranswers.

Question 2 FamousQUOTES

A philosopher (someone who is known fortheir ideas) once said, "Ofall forms ofcaution,
caution in love is perhapsthe mostfatal to true happiness/'-Bertrand Russell

What is Bertrand trying to
explain with this quote?

Thinkofsomeonethatyou
love in yourlife (family,
friend, etc.). What is it

about them that youlove?
What does he mean

referencing love as the
most fatal to true

happiness?


